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WHO MAY BE PARTNERS.

ADAMS vs. BEALL.

Supreme Court of Maryland, 1887.

67 Md. 53. 1 Am. St. Rep. 379, 8 Atl. Rep. 664.

Appeal from the Baltimore city court.

Albert Ritchie, for appellant.

William Colton, for appellee. '

Romxsox, J. The appellee, while a minor, paid to the appel-

III.

lant $2,900, as a consideration for being admitted as a partner

in the appellant's business. The partnership continued for

more than a year, and, ﬁnding it unproﬁtable, the appellee,

WHO MAY ·BE PARTNERS.

without formally dissolving the partnership, withdrew from

the business. The question in the case is whether the appellee

is entitled to recover of the appellant the money thus paid.

His right to disatlirm the partnership contract, and to avoid

all liabilities under it, including the partnership debts, is not

denied. Being an infant when the contract was made, this

ADAMS vs. BEALL.

is a privilege to which for his protection he is entitled. But

when he seeks to recover money paid for a consideration which

Supreme Court of Maryland, 1881.
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he has enjoyed or has had the beneﬁt of, this presents quite

another question. The $2,900 was paid to the appellant in

consideration of being admitted as a partner in his business.

He was admitted as a partner, and continued to be a member

'11 Md. 53, 1 Am. St. Rep. 3i9, 8 AU. Rep. 664.

of the ﬁrm for at least a year. The business was not, it is true,

a successful one, but this, in the absence of fraudulent repre-

Appeal from the Baltimore city court.

sentations on the part of the appellant, cannot aﬂ‘ect the ques-

tion. We are dealing with a contract between an infant and

5

Albert Ritchie, for appellant.
lVilliam Colton, for appellee.
.J. ThE> appellee, while a minor, paid to the appellant $2,!JOO, as a consideration for being admitted as a partner
in the appellant's bm~hieHs. The partnership continued for
more than a year, and, fi~ding it unprofitable, the appellee,
without formally dissolving the partnership, withdrew from
the business. The question in the case is whether the appellee
is entitled to recoyer of the appellant the money thus paid.
His right to disaffirm the partnersllip contract, and to avoid
all liabilities under it, including the partnership debts, is not
denied. Being an infant when the contract was made, this
is a privilege to which for his protection he is entitled. But
when he seeks to recover rnom·y paid for a consideration which
he bas enjoyed or has had the benefit of, this presents quite
another qu(;>stion. 'l'he $2,900 was paid to the appellant in
con~ideration of being :tdll'litted as a partner in his business.
He was admitted as a partner, and continued to be a member
of the firm for at least n year. The business was not, it is true,
a successful one, but this, in the nbsence of fraudulent repntsentations on the part of the appellant, cannot affect the question. \Ye are dealing with a Mntract between an infant and
6
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adult, executed on both sides, and upon the faith of which

money was paid by the infant for a consideration which he has

enjoyed. The privilege of infancy, says Lord hIA.\‘Sl-‘IELD in

Zouch vs. Parsons, 3 Burrows 1804, was intended as a shield

or protection to the infant, and not to be used as the instru-

ment of fraud and injustice to others; and to hold that an

infant has the right, not only to withdraw from a partnership

at his own pleasure, and to subject the adult partner to the

payment of all the partnership debts, but has the right also to

recover money paid by him as a consideration for being admit-

ted into the partnership, would be, it seems to us, to extend

the privilege beyond any just principles upon which it is

founded. ‘P

So longkas Brawner vs. Franklin, 4 Gill (Md.), 463, it was

held that, where an infant advances money upon a contract,

he cannot disafﬁrm the contract and recover the money ad-

vanced, if he has enjoyed the consideration for which the

money was paid. H olmcs vs. Blogg, 8 Taunt. 508, is to the same

effect. There the infant paid a sum of money as his share of

the consideration for a lease of premises in which he and his
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partner carried on the business of shoemaking. They occupied

the premises from March till June, when the infant dissolved

the partnership, and brought an action to recover back the

money he had paid the lessor for his lease. Gums, C. J., said:

“He may, it is true, avoid the lease; he may escape the burden

of the rent, and avoid the covenants; but that is all he can do.

He cannot, by putting an end to the lease, recover back any

consideration which he has paid for it. The law does not enable

him to do that.”

It is a mistake to suppose that the principle on which this

case was decided was either overruled, or even questioned, in

(/‘orpe vs. Orcrton, 10 Bing. 252. In the latter case, the plaint-

ilf, while an infant, signed an agreement to enter into part-

nership with the defendant, and to pay him £1,000 for a share

in the business; and to execute, on the ﬁrst day of January,

a. partnership deed, with the usual covenants. He also paid

£100 as a deposit for the fulﬁllment of his part of the contract.

The plaintiff afterwards disaﬁirmed the partnership contract,

and never did in fact become a partner. The suit was brought

to recover of the defendant the £100 paid by the infant -as

a deposit. Tmnan, C. J ., said: The case was distinguishable
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adult, executed on both sidet1, and upon the faith of which
money was paid by the infant for a consideration which he has
enjoyed. The privilege of infancy, says Lord ~IA!llSFIELD in
Zouch -vs. Parsons, 3 Burrows 1804, was intended as a shieM
or protection to the infant, and not to be used as the instrument of fraud and injustice to others; and to bold that an
infant has the right, not only to withdraw from a partnership
at his own pleasure, and to subje<'t the adult partner to the
payment of all the partnership debts, but has the right also to
recover money paid by him as a consideration for being admit·
ted into the partnership, would be, it seems to us, to extend
the privilege beyond any just principles upon which it is
founded . .,.
So long as Bratrner vs. Franklin, 4 Gill (Md.), 463, it was
held that, '\·hl're an infant advances money upon a contract,
he cannot disaffirm the contract and recover the money ad·
vanced, if he has enjoyed the consideration for which the
money was paid. Holmes vs. Blogg, 8 Taunt. 508, is to the same
eft'ect. There the infant paid a sum of money as his share of
the consideration for a lease of premises in which he and his
partner carried on the business of shoemaking. They occupied
the premises from ~{arch till June, when the infant dissolvl'd
the partnership, and brought an action to recover back the
money he had pnid the lessor for his lense. Gmns, C. J., said:
"He may, it is true, avoid the lease; he may escape the burden
of the rent, and avoid the covenantR; but that is all he can do.
He cannot, by putting an end to the lense, recover back any
<'Onsideration which he has paid for it. The law does not enable
him to do that."
It is a mistake to suppose that the principle on which this
<·ase was deC'idl'd was eithe~ overruled, or even questioned, in
Corpe -r:s. 0-r:crton., 10 Bing. ~52. In the latter case, the plaintilJ, while an infant, sig-n<'d an ag-reement to enter into partnPrship with the defendant, and to pay him £1,000 for a share
in tlu:• business; and to execute, on the first day of January,
a partnership deed, with the usual cownants.. He also paid
£100 as a dE"posit for the fnlfillmc>nt of his part of the contracr.
The plaintiff afterwnrds disaffirnw<l the partnership_contract,
and never did in fact become a partner. The suit was brought
to recover of the defendant tlw £100 paid b_y the inf:rnt rniJ
a deposit. TINDAL, C. J., said: The case was distinguishable

ADAMS vs. B‘sA1.1.. 85

from Holmes vs. Blogg. In that case the plaintiff and partner

AD.A.llS

vs.

B"EALL.

35

occupied the premises’ from March till June, and the money

was paid for something available, that is, for three months

enjoyment of the premises. “In the present case, the plaintiﬂf

has paid to Overton £100, for which he has not received the

slightest consideration. The money was paid eitherwith a view

to a present or a future partnership. I understand it as hav-

ing been paid with a view to a future partnership. Now, the

partnership was not to be entered into till January, 1833, and

in the meanwhile the infant has derived no advantage what-

ever from the contract.” Bossnourzr, J.: “We are far from

impeaching Holmes vs. Blogg, as applicable to the facts of that

case. ' ' ‘ Here the infant has derived no beneﬁt what-

ever from the contract, the consideration of which has wholly

failed. ‘ ' " The £100 paid here was in the nature of

a deposit. Money paid on a deposit may generally be recovered

back Where the contract goes oﬁ, and here the contract was

defeated before the infant derived any beneﬁt from it.”

Annsmson and GASELEE, JJ., were of the same opinion. The

plaintiff was allowed to recover the deposit money paid by
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him, while an infant, because the partnership contract was

disaﬁirnied by Corpe before the time agreed upon for it to be-

gin. As it was said by Annrmson, J., “Before the contract is

performed, one of the parties revokes it, and reniits the other

to the same situation as if the contract had never been

made.” The distinction between Holmes vs. Blogg, and Corps

vs. Overton is this: In the former the plaintiff was not

allowed to recover the money paid by him while an infant,

because it was paid on a consideration which he had in part

enjoyed, while in the latter the plaintiff was allowed to recover

as upon an entire failure of consideration. .

Passing, then, from these cases, we come to Ea: parto Taylor,

13 De Gex, M. & G. 254, which is a ca se directly in point. There

an infant paid a premium on entering into a partnership, and,

before he came of age, disaﬂirmed the contract, and, upon the

banki-uptc_v of the ﬁrm, attempted to prove for the premium

thus paid. Lord Justice KNIGHT Bauer: said: “In my opinion,

a case of fraud has not been established. That being so, the

matter remains one of a_ contract fairly made, or-as fairly made

as a contract with an infant could be made, a contract upon

which the infant acted during his minority, and which during

from Holmes VB. Blogg. In that case the plaintiff and partn~r
occupied the premiseS' from March till June, and the money
was paid for something available, that is, for three months
enjoyment of the premises. "In the present case, the plaintiff
has paid to Overton £100, for which he has not received the
slightest consideration. The money was paid either with a view
to a present or a future partnership. I understand it as having been paid with a view to a future partnership. Now, the
partnership was not to be entered into till January, 1833~ and
in the meanwhile the infant has derived no advantage whatever from the contract." BosANQUET, J.: "We are far from
impeaching Holmes VB. Blogg, as applicable to the facts of that
case. • • • Here the infant has derived no benefit whatever from the contract, the consideration of which has wholly
failed. • • • The £100 paid here was in the nature of
a deposit. Money paid on a deposit may generally be recovered
back where the contract g<>es off, and here the contract was
defeated before the infant dcrh·ed any benefit from it."
ALDERSON and GASELEJ<), JJ., were of the same opinion. The
plaintiff was allowed to reoover the deposit money paid by
him, while an infant, because the partnership contract was
disafflrmed by Corpe before the time agreed upon for it to begin. As it was said by ALDERSON, J., "Before the contract is
performed, one of the parties revokes it, and remits the other
to the same situation as if the contract had never been
made." The distinction between Holmes vs. Blogg, and Corpe
va. Overton is this: In the former the plaintiff was not
allowed to recover t~e money paid by him while an infant,
·because it was paid on a consideration which he had in part
enjoyed, while in the latter the plaintiff wns allowed to recover
ae upon an entire failure of corn~icleration.
Passing, then, from these cases, we come to Bx partc Taylor,
~De Gex, M. & G. 254, which is u case directly in point. There
llD infant paid a premium on entering into a partne1·ship, and,
before he came of age, disafflrmed the contract, and, upon the
bankruptcy of tlie firm, attempted to prove for the premium
thus paid. Lord Justice K:-<IGHT BnucE said: "In my opinion,
a case of fraud has not been established. That being so, the
matter remains one of .a_contrad fairly made, or as fairly made
as a contract with an infant could be mad<>, a contract upon
which the infant acted during his minoritJ, and which during
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his minority has been in part performed on each side. In such

a state of things, I conceive that, if the bankrupts had con-

tinued solvent, and an action had been brought against them

by the minor, either before or after majority, for the purpose

of recovering the money in question, there must have been

either a nonsuit or a verdict against him." Lord Justice Tun-

Nnn said: “It is clear, an infant cannot be absolutely bound

by a contract entered into during his minority. He must have

the right upon his attaining his majority to elect whether he

will adopt the contract or not. It is, however, a different ques-

tion, whether, if an infant pztys money on the footing of a con-

tract, he can afterwards recover it back. If an infant buys an

article which is not a necessary, he cannot be compelled to pay

for it; but, if he does pay for it during his minority, he cannot

on attaining his majority recover the money back.”

‘Ye have quoted at length from the preceding cases, because

the question at issue is an important one, and comes before

us for the ﬁrst time for decision. And while fully recognizing

the privilege which the law accords to minors in regard to con-

tracts made during their minority, yet, in a case like the pres-
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ent, where money is paid by a minor in consideration of being

admitted as a partner in the business of the appellant, and he

does become and remains a partner for a given time, he ought

not to be allowed to recover back the money thus paid unless

he was induced to enter into the partnership by the fraudulent

representations of the appellant. Whether an infant can avoid

a. contract and sue thereon during his minority, or must wait

until he arrives at age, is a question about which the decisions

are conﬂicting. To hold that he cannot disatﬁrm a voidable

contract until he attains his majority would in many cases

work the greatest injustice to an infant. And where the con-

tract is of a personal nature, or relating to personal property,

we see no good reason why such a contract may not be avoided,

either before or after his majority. Sta/7'ord vs. Roof, 9 Cow.

626; Shipman vs. Horton, 17 Conn. 481; Willis vs. Turambly, 13

Mass. 204.

The court having erred in granting the plaintiff's ﬁrst and

second prayers, the judgment must be reversed. Judgment

reversed, and new trial awarded.

Norm: For other cases respecting the rights and liabilities of infant

partners, see Mechem’s Elem. of Partn., § 23 and notes.

.- . m~ -

his minority has been in part performed on each side. In such
a state of things, I eonl'eive that, if the bankrupts had continued sokent, and an action had been brought against them
by the minor, either before> 01· after majority, for the purpose
of recovering the money in question, there mu8t have been
either a nonsuit or a verdict against him.'' Lord Justice TuaNER said: "It is clear, an infant cannot be absolutely bound
by a contract entered into during his minority. He must have
the right upon his attaining his majority to elect whether he
will adopt t lie contract or not. It is, however, a different question, whetht:>r, if an inf~mt pay~ mon<>,v on the footing of a contract, be can afterwards recove1· it lmck. If an infant buys an
article which is not a necessary, he cannot be compelled to pay
for it; but, if he does pa,v for it during his minority, he cannot
on attaining his majority recover the money back."
·we have quoted at length from the precPding cases, because
the question at issue is an important one, and comes before
us for the fir:d time for decision. And while fully recognizing
the privilege which the law accords to minors in regard to contracts made during tht:>ir minority, yet, in a case like the present, where money is paid by a minor in consideration of being
admitted as a partner in the business of the appellant, and he
does become and remains a partner for a given time, he ought
not to be allowPd to recover back th_e money thus paid unless
he was indueed to enter into the partnership by the fraudulent
reprt:>sentations of the appellant. ·w1wther an infant can avoid
a contract and sue thereon during bis minority, or must wait
until he arrives at age, is a question about which the decisions
are conflicting. To hold that he cannot disaffirm a voidable
contract until he attains his majority would in many cases
work the greatest injustice to an infant. And where the contract is of a personal nature, or relating to personal property,
we see no good reason why such a contract may not be avoidetl,
either before or after his majority. Stafford t'S. Roof, 9 Cow.
626; Shipman vs. Horton, 17 Conn. 481; H' illis vs. Tu:ombly, 1:~
Mass. 204.
The court having erred in granting the plaintiff's first an•I
second prayers, the jud~nwnt mnMt be revel'sed. .Judgment
reversed, and new trial a warded.
NOTE: For other caef'e reepectfog the rights and liabilities of infet
partDers, see Mecbem'e Elem. of P!lrtn., § 23 and notes.
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73 Mich. 146. 16 Am. St. Rep. 572, 40 N. \V. Rep. 907, 2 L. R. A. 343.

ARTMAN VI. FERGVSON.

Supreme Court of .-llichigan, 1888.

This action is brought in the circuit court for the

county of Jackson, on the common counts in a-s.~:umpsit, to

ARTMAN v& FERCTTSON.

recover goods sold and delivered to the defendants, doing busi-

ness at Jackson as Peter Ferguson & Co. The defendants are

husband and wife, and the plaintiff sought to show that, after

Supreme Court of Jf irliigan, 1888.

their marriage, they formed a copartnership, and carried on

the retail carpet business in the city of Jackson under the ﬁrm

73 Mich. 146, 16 Am. St. Rep. 572, 40 N. W. Hep. 907, 2 L. R. A. 343.

name of Peter Ferguson & Co., and that during such time the

goods involved in this suit were sold to them; that Margaret

W. Ferguson was, at the time of the formation of such copart-

nership, possessed of property in her own right, of the value

of $20,000, and furnished the entire capital for the business,

and provided a place to carry on such business; that Peter

Ferguson had no means, and was to and did manage the busi-

ness; that the copartnership continued until after the la.st item

of goods mentioned in the bill of particulars was sold. This
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evidence was objected to by defendants’ counsel, on the ground

that it wa not competent for husband and wife to enter into

a copartnership with each other. The circuit" court sustained

the objection, and directed a. verdict for defendants. Plaint-

itfs bring the case to this court by writ of error.

Thomas -A. Wilson, for appellants.

Richard Price and Austin Blair, for appellees.

Lone, J . The only quetion arising is whether the husband

andwife can enter into a. contract of partnership between them-

selves, and thus render themselves jointly liable for the con-

tracts of the ﬁrm thus established. At the common law married

women were incapable of forming a partnership, since they were

disabled, generally, to contract orlto engage in trade; and the

husband and wife were wholly incapicitated to contract with

each other. Whatever rights or powers the husband and wife

have to contract with each other, or that the wife may have to

enter into a copartnership to carry on trade or business, must

This action is brou~ht in the circuit com-t for the
county of Jnck~on, on the common counts in a.s~ump.'lit, to
recover goods sold and delivered to the defendants, doing business at ,Jackson as Peter Fe1·guson & Co. 1.'he defendants are
husband and wife, and the plaintiff sought to show that, after
their marriage, they formed a copartnership, and carried on
the retail carpet business in the city of Jackson under the firm
name of Peter Ferguson & Co., and that during such time the
gQods involved in this suit were sold to them; that Margaret
W. FPrgnson was, at the time of the formation of such copartnership, 1wssessed of :property in her own right, of the value
of '20iOOO, and furnished the entire capital for the business,
and provided a plaee to carry on such business; that Peter
J.i'erguson had no means, and was to and did manage the business; that the copartnership continued until after the last item
of goods mentioned in the bill of pa_rticulars was sold. This
evidence was objected to by defendant8' counsel, on the ground
that it was not competent for husband and wife to enter into
a copartnership with each other. 'rhc circuit court sustained
1he objection, and directed a verdict for defendants. Plaintiffs bring the case to this court by writ of error.

Thomas A.. Wilson, for appellants.
Ricllard, Prfoe. and .4.ustin Blair, for appellees.

LoNo, J. The only question arising is whether the husband
11.nd wife can enter into a contract of partnersllip betwef>n themselves, and thus render themselves jointly liable for the contracts of the firm thus established. At the common law married
women were incapable of forming a partnership, since tlleywere
disabled, gen-er-ally, to contrad or' to engage in trade; and the
husband and wife were wholly incapicitated to contract with
each other. Whatever rights or powers the husband and wife
have to contract with each other, or tliat the wife may have to
enter into a copartner~hip to en rry on trade or business, must

38 Gasss ox PA BTNERSHIP.

be conferred by our constitution and statutes. There was never

88
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any impediment to the acquisition of property through pur-

chase by a married woman. The diﬂiculty was that at the

common law the ownership passed immediately to the hus-

band by virtue of the marriage relation. Our statute has not

removed all the common-law disabilities of married women.

It has not conferred upon her the power of a fame sole, except

in certain directions. It has only provided that her real and

personal estate acquired before marriage, and all property,

real and personal, to which she may afterwards become entitled

in any manner, shall be and remain her ‘estate, and shall not

be liable for the debts, obligations, and engagements of her

husband, and may be contracted, sold, transferred, mortgaged,

conveyed, devised, and bequeathed by her as if she were unmar-

ried; and she may sue and be sued in relation to her sole prop»

erty as if she were unmarried. How. St. §§ 6295-6297. In all

other respects she is a feme covert, and subject to all the

restraints and disabilities consequent upon that relation.

A partnership is a contract of two or more competent persons

to place their money, effects, labor, and skill, or some one or all
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of them, in lawful commerce or business, and to divide the

proﬁt and bear the loss in certain proportions. That a married

woman may, when she has separate estate, be a copartner with

a person other than her husband, is held in many states under

the married woman’s statutes. But where the statute gives

her no power, or only a limited power, to become a partner.

the rule of the common law provides that she cannot enter a

ﬁrm. It has been held by a great preponderance of authori-

ties, even under the broadest statutes, that a married woman

has no capacity to contract a partnership with her husband.

or, in other words, to become a member of a ﬁrm in which her

husband is a partner, even in those states in which she may

embark in another partnership; and though she holds herself

out as such partner, and her means give credit to the ﬁrm, she

is held not liable for the debts, as she cannot, by acts or declar-

ations, remove her own disabilities. Lord vs. Parker, 3 Allen.

1.27; Bowker vs. Bradford, 140 Mass. 521, 5 N. E. Rep. 480; H aas

vs. Shaw, 91 Ind. 384, 46 Am. Rep. 607; Payne vs. Thompson,

44 Ohio St. 192; Kaufman vs. Schoe/fcl, 37 Hun 140; Goa: vs.

M illcr, 54 Tex. 16; Mayer vs. Soyster, 30 Md. 402.

In this State a married women was subject to the com-

be conferred by onr constitution and statutes. There was never
any impediment to the acquisition of pl'operty through purchase by a married woman. 'l'he difficulty was that at the
common law the ownership pa.ssed immediately to the husband by virtue of the marriage relation. Our statute has not
removed all the common-law disabilities of married women.
Jt has not conferred upon her the power of a fcme sole, except
in certain directions. It has only provided that her real and
personal estate aequired before marriage, and all property,
real and personal, to which she may afterwards becom~ entitled
in any manner, shall be and remain lier 'estate, and shall not
be liable for the debts, obligations, and engagements of her
husband, and may be contracted, sold, transferred, mortgaged,
conveyed, deYised, and bequeathed by her as if she were unmarried; and she may sue and be sued in relation to her sole property as if she were unmarried. How. St. §§ 6295-6297. In all
other respects she is a feme covert, nnd subject to all the
restraints and disabilities consequent upon that relation.
A partnerahip is a e-0ntract of two or more competent persons
to place their money, effects, labor, and skill, or some one or all
of them, in lawful commerce or business, and to divide the
profit and bear the loss in certain proportions. That a married
woman may, when she has separate estate, be a copartner with
a person other than her husband, is held in many states under
the mar1·ied woman's statutes. But where the statute gives
her no power, or only a limited power, to become a partner,
the rule of the common law provides that she cannot enter a
firm. It has been held by a great preponderance of authorities, even under the broadest statutes, that a married woman
has no capacity to contract a partnership with her husband,
or, in other words, to become a member of a firm in which her
husband is a partner, even in those states in which she ma~·
embark in another partnership; and though she holds herself
out as such partner, and her means give credit to the firm, she
is held not liable for the debts, as she cannot, by acts or declarations, remove her own disabilities. Lord vs. Parker, 3 Allen.
· l27; Bowket vs. Bradford, 140 :\lass. 521, 5 N. E. Rep. 480; Haa~
vs. Shaw, 91 Ind. 38 1, 46 Am. Rep. G07; Payne vs. Thompson,
44 Ohio St. 192; Kaufman vs. Sclweffcl, 37 Hun 140; Oo:IJ vs.
Miller, 54 Tex. 16; Mayer i·s. Soyster, 30 Md. 402.
In this State a married worn.en was subject to the com1

c
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mon-law disabilities of coverture until the passage of the

married woman's act of 1855. How. St. §§ 6295-6299. This

act does not touch a wife’s interests in her husband’s

property, and these remain under the restrictions of the

common law, unless they are removed by some other stat-

ute. The wife’s common-law disabilities are only partially

removed by the act, and one who relies on a wife’s con-

tract must show the facts in order that they may appear

whether she had capacity to make it. Edwards vs lllclfnhill,

51 Mich. 161, 16 N. W. Rep. 322. Under our statutes a

wife has no power to contract except in regard to her sepa-

rate property. The constitution and statutes are clear against

her right to make a mere personal obligation unconnected with

property, and not charging it, so that she cannot become per-

sonally bound jointly with her husband, nor as a surety, by

mere personal promise. De Vries vs. Gonklin, 22 Mich. 255;

West vs. Laraway, 28 Mich. 464; Emery vs. Lord, 26 Mich. 431.

In Jenna vs. Marble, 37 Mich. 319, Mr. Justice CAMPBELL, speak-

ing with reference to a lease, said: “The language of the statute
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is no broader than the equitable rules concerning separate

property laid down in the same words in most of the old decis-

ions. ' ' ' The disabilities of testimony are entirely

inconsistent with the idea that husband and wife may deal

with each other as third persons can. This is impossible, if

they cannot testify concerning these contracts; and when the

law recognizes, as it always has done, the peculiar power of

substantial coercion possessed by husbands over wives, it

would not be proper to infer any legal intent to remove pro-

tection against such inﬂuence from any vague provisionswhich

no one supposes were ever actually designed to reach such a

result, and which can only be made to do it by an extended

construction. Any one can readily see the mischiefs of allow-

ing persons thus related to put themselves habitually in'-busi-

ness antagonism, and legislation which can be construed as

permitting it is so radically opposed to the system which is

found embodied in our statutes generally that it should be

plain enough to admit of no other meaning.”

It is the purpose of these statutes to secure to a mar-

ried woman the right to acquire and hold property sep-

arate from her husband, and free from his inﬂuence and

control, and if she m-ight enter into a. business part-

mon-law disabilities of coverture pntil the passage of the
married woman's act of 1855. How. St. § § 6295-6299. This
act does not touch a wife's interests in her husband's
property, and these remain under the r~strictioris ()f the
common law, unless they are removed by some other statute. The wife's common-law disabilities are only partially
removed by the act, and one who relies on a wife's oontract must show the facts in order that they may a.ppear
whether she had capacity to make it. Ed1eards vs M cEnhill,
51 Mich. 161, 16 N. W. Rep. 322. Under our statutes a
wife has no power to contract except in regard to her separate property. The constitution and statutes are clear against
her right to make a mere personal obligation unconnected with
property, and not charging it, so that she cannot become personally bound jointly with her husband, nor as a surety, by
mere personal promise. De Vri.u vs. Conklin, 22 Mich. 255;
West vs. Laraway, 28 Mich. 464; Emery vs. Lord, 26 Mich. 431.
In Jenne vs. Marble, 37 l\Iich. 319, :Mr. Justice CAMPBELL, speaking with reference to a lease, said: ;'The language of the statute
is no broader than the equitable rules concerning separate
property laid down in the same words in most of the old decis·
ions. • • • The disabilities of testimony are entirely
inconsistent with the idea that husband and wife may deal
with each other as third persons can. This is impossible, if
they cann<>t testify concerning these contracts; and when the
law recognizes, a.a it always bas done, the peculiar power of
substantial coercion possessed by husbands over wives, it
would not be proper to infer any legal intent to remove protection against such influence from any vague provisions which
no one supposes were ever actually designed to reach such a
result, and which can only be made to do it by an extended
construction. Any one can readily see the mischiefs of ~llow
ing persons thus related to put themselves habitually in "business antagonism, and legislation which can be construed as
permitting it is so radically opposed to the system which is
found embodied in our statutes generally that it should be
plain enough to admit <>f no othe1· meaning."
It is the purpose of these statutes to secure to a married woman the right to acquire and hold property separate from her husband, a11d free from his influence and
control, and if she might enter into a business part-
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nership with her husband it would subject her property to his

control in a manner wholly inconsistent with the separation

which it is the purpose of the statute to secure, and might sub

ject her to an indeﬁnite liability for his engagements. A con-

tract of partnership with her husband is not included within

the power granted by our statute to married women. This

doctrine was laid down in Bassett vs. Shepardson, 52 Mich. 3,

17 N. \V. Rep. 217, and we see no reason for departing from it.

The important and sacred relations between man and wife,

which lie at the very foundation of civilized society, are not

to be disturbed and destroyed by contentions which may arise

from such a community of property and a joint power of dis-

posal and a mutual liability for the contracts and obligations

of each other. The judgment of the court below must be

aﬁirmed. with costs. ‘

The other justices concurred.

No'rn: For other cases to same eﬁeot,see Mechem’s Elem. of Partn.,

§ 25. Compare also with following case.

iii

SUAU vs. CAFFE.
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(‘om-t of Appeals of New York, 1890.

122 N. Y. 308, 25 N. E. Rep. 488, 9 L. R. A. 598.

On the 29th of January, 188], the defendants, George and

DE'l'Bhip with her husband it would subject her property to his
control in a manner wholly inconsistent with the separation
which it is the purpose of the statute to secure, and might subject her to an indefinite liability for his engagements. A con·
tract of partnership with her husband is not inc.laded within
the power granted by our statute to married women. This
doctrine was laid down in Bassett vs. Shepardson, 52 Mich. 3,
17 N. ,V. Rep. 217, and we see no reason for departing from it.
The important and sacred relations between man and wife,
which lie at the very foundation of civilized society, are not
to be disturbed and destroyed by contentions which may arise
from such a community of property and a joint power of dis·
posal and a mutual liability for the contracts and obligations
of each other. The judgment of the court below must be
affirmed, with costs.
The other justices concurred.

‘Adele Marie Gaffe, then and now husband and wife, executed,

and, on June 1, 1881, recorded in 'the oﬂice of the clerk of

the city and county of New York a certiﬁcate by which

NOTi:: For other cuea to ame etfeot, aee Mechem'• Elem. of Partn..,
§ 25. Compare also with following case.

they assumed to form a limited partnership pursuant to the

Revised Statutes, for the purpose of importing and dealing

in'foreign goods, at the city of New York, under the ﬁrm

name of George Caﬁe, which was to continue from Febru-

ary 1, 1881, to February 1, 1886. The husband was the

general and the wife the special partner, she contributing

$25,000. Thereafter, they carried on a. business of the kind

BUA U vs. CAFFE.

speciﬁed at the city of New York, under the ﬁrm name

selected, until after the debt to the plaintilf was contracted.

Between .May 23, _1882, and December 6, 1883, the plaintiﬁ

Court of Appeals of New York, 18!l0.
122 N. Y. 808, 25 N. E. Rep. 488, 9 L. R. A. rl98.

On the 29th of January, 1881, the defendants, George and
'.Adele Marie Caffe, then and now husband and wife, executed,
end, on June 1, 1881, recorded in ·the office of the clerk of
the city and county of New York a certificate by which
they assumed to form a limited partne1·ship pursuant to the
Revised Statutes, for the purpose of importing and dealing
in· foreign goods, at the city of New York, under the firm
name of George Caffe, which was to continue from February 1, 1881, to February 1, 1886. The husband was the
general and the wife the special partner, she contributing
$25,000. Thereafter, they carried on a business of the kind
specified at the city of New York, under the firm name
selected, until after the debt to the plaintiff was contracted.
Between .May 23, .1882, and December 6, 1883, the plaintiff

Susu vs. Csrrs. 41

SUAU

loaned money to George Caffe on account of which the defend-

vs.

UAFFK.

ants conceded that there was due the plaintiﬁ January 1, 1884,

$26,799.93, to recover which this action was brought. The

defendants interposed two defenses: (1) That the partner-

ship or business relation, whatever it was, which had existed

between thembefore May 16, 1882, was on that day dissolved

with the knowledge of the plaintiff; (2) that a husband and

wife cannot, under the law of this State, be partners in busi-

ness, and that, although they agree to become so, transact busi-

ness and incur liabilities as such, the wife is not liable to the

creditors of the ﬁrm. The ﬁrst question--an issue of fact—

was contested before a jury, and determined in favor of the

plaintiff. The second question, an issue of law, was decided in

favor of the plaintiff at the circuit, which ruling was atﬁrmed

at the general ter‘m. From this judgment the defendants

appealed to this court.

William Tharp, for appellants.

Abram Kling, for respondent.

FOLLETT, C. J. But a single question is involved in this

appeal, which is whether a married woman who contracts a
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debt with her husband in a business carried on for their joint

beneﬁt, can avoid liability for it on the ground of coverture.

The second section of chapter 90 of the Laws of 1860 provides

that “a married woman may ' ‘ " carry on any trade or

loaned money to George Caffe on account of which the defendants conceded that there was due the plaintiff January 1, 1884,
~26,799.93, to recover which this action was brought.
The
defendants interposed two defenses: (1) That the partnership or business relation, whatever it was, which bad existed
between them before May 16, 1882, was on that day dissolved
with the knowledge of the plaintiff; (2) that a husband and
wife cannot, under the law of this State, be partners in business, and that, although they agree to become so, transact business and incur liaLilities as such, the wife is not liable to the
creditors of the firm. The first question-an issue of factwas contested before a jury, and determined in favor of the
plaintiff. The second question, an issue of law, was decided in
favor of the plaintiff at the circuit, which ruling was affirmed
at the general tenn. From this judgment the defendants
appealed to this court.

business ' ‘ ' 011_.hﬂLgJkB_ and separate accoun_t.f’ It is

urged that this language is not broad enough to authorize

William Tharp, for appellants.

married women to engage in business as partners, or jointly

with others, or at least with their husbands, but that the stat-

Abram Kling, for respondent.

ute simply confers power on them to contract by themselves

and apart from others. This construction is too narrow, and

fails to express the evident intent of the legislature, which

was not to prescribe the mode in which married women should

carry on their business, but to free them from the restraints

of the common law, and permit them to engage in business

in their own behalf as free from the control of their husbands

as though unmarried. Before this statute, the proﬁts of their

business belonged to their husbands. and the words “sole and

separate account” were intended to convey the idea that the

beneﬁcial interest of any business in which they might engage

6

FOLLETT, C. J. Bnt a single question Is involved In this
appeal, which is whether a married woman who contracts a
debt with her husband in a business carried on for their joint
benefit, can avoid liability for it on the ground of coverture.
The second section of chapter 90 of the Laws of 1860 provides
that "a married woman may • • • carry on any trade or
business * * • 011 _hel:_sole_~nd separ_a te accoun_~·-" It is
urged that this language is not broad enough to authorize
married women t<> engage in business as partners, or jointly
with others, or at least with their husbands, but that the statute simply confers power on them to contract by themselves
abd apart from others. This construction is too narrow, and
fails to express the evident intent of the legislature, which
was n<>t to prescribe the m<>de in which married women should
carry on their business, but to free them from the restraints
of the common law, and permit them to engage in business
in their own behalf as free from the control of their husbands
as though unmarried. Before this statute, the profits of their
business belonged to their husbands, and the words "sole and
separate account" ~re intended to convey the idea that the
beneficial interest of any business in which they might engage

6
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belonged to them and not to theirhusbands. Since the enact-

ment of this statute, it has been held that husbands and wives

may legally contract with each other in reference to their sep

ate estates (Owen vs. Oawley, 36 N. Y. 600; Bodine rs. Killeen,

53 N. Y. 93); that they may become agents for each other

(Knapp vs. Smith, 27 N. Y. 277); and tl1at a husband may assign

to his wife a chose in action (SQ:/nwur vs. Fellows, 77 N. Y. 178).

In Frccking vs. Rolland, 53 N. Y. 422, it was held that a wife

could not escape liability on a joint promissory note given by

herself and her husband, in payment for property purchased

by her, by reason of her eoverture, nor by reason of the fact

that she contracted jointly with her husband. In Scott vs. Gon-

way, 58 N. Y. 619, the defendant and her husband were engaged

in running a theater, under the name of “Mrs. F. B. Conway’s

Brooklyn Theater,” pursuant to a contract by which the proﬁts

and losses were to be equally shared between them. To an

.action brought for the recovery of the value of goods sold, the

wife interposed the defense that she was not liable for the

debt, because it was not contracted in any trade or business

carried on for her sole or separate account or beneﬁt, but for
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the beneﬁt of a business carried on by herself and husband

for their joint beneﬁt. This defense was overruled in the

supreme court and in the court of appeals. Bitter vs. Rath-

man, 61 N. Y. 512, was an action for an accounting between

partners. The plaintiﬂ', a married woman, had been engaged

in business with the defendant under the name of H. Rath-

man & Co. The trial court found “that the plaintiff, in secret

trust for her husband, was the partner of the defendant,” and

that, “in respect to the public, she was to be regarded as the

real partner,” and ordered an accounting as to the partnership

affairs. GRAY, C., said: “Yet she, having suffered herself to

be regarded by the public as a partner, was liable, as such,

to the creditors of the ostensible ﬁrm; and, having thus

exposed herself to such liabilities, if any should be" found to

exist, she had, to any such extent, no right, as against either

the defendant or her husband, to be protected out of the share

which would belong to her in her capacity as trustee for her

husband, at whose instance she undertook the trust.” This

case does not decide that a wife may or may not be a partner

in business with her husband, but it in effect decides that a

married woman may be a partner with a third person, and

belonged to them and not to their .husbands. Since the enactment of this statute, it has been held that husbands and wives
may legally contract with each other in reference to their eepate estates (Ou:en vB. Cawley, 36 N. Y. 600; Bodine VB. Killeen,
53 N. Y. 93); that they moy become agents for each other
(Knapp us. Smith, 27 N. Y. 277); and that a husband may assig11
to his wife a chose in action (Seymour VB. Fellows, 77 N. Y. 178).
In Frecking vs. Rolland, 53 N. Y. 422, it was held that a wife
could not escnpe liability on a joint promissory note given by
herself and her husband, in payment for property purchased
by her, by reason of her coverture, nor by reason of the fact
that she contracted jointly with her husband. In Scott"'· Con-.
way, 58 N. Y. 619, the defendant and her husband were engagied
in running a theater, under the name of "Mrs. F. B. Conway's
Brooklyn Theater," pursuant to a contract by which the profits
and losses were to be equally shared between them. To an
.action brought for the recovery of the value of goods sold, the
wife interposed the defense that she was not liable for the
debt, because it was not contracted in any trade or business
carried on for her sole or separate account or benefit; but for
the benefit of a business carried on by her.self and husband
for their joint benefit. This defense was overruled in th'~
supreme court and in the court of appeals. Bitter vs. Rathman, 61 N. Y. 512, was an action for an accounting between
partners. The plaintiff, a married woman, had been engaged
in business with the defendant under the name of H. Rathman & Co. The trial court found "that the plaintiff, in secre-t
trust for her ~usband, was the partner of the defendant," and
that, "in respect to the public, she was to be regarded as the
real partner," and ordered an accounting as to the partnership
affairs. GRAY, C., said: "Yet she, having suffered herself to
be regarded by the public as a partner, was liable, as such,
to the creditors of the ostensible firm; and, having thus
exposed herself to such liabilities, if any should be found to
exist, she bad, to any such extent, no right, as against either
the defendant or her husband, to be protected out of the share
which would belong to her in her capacity as trustee for her
husband, at whose instance she undertook the trust." This
case does not decide that a wife may or may not be a partner
in business with her husband, but it in effect decides that a
married woman may be a partner with a third person, 8.lld

Susu vs. Ours. ' 43

that her husband may act as her agent in the business of the

SUAU

vs.

0.AFFE.

ﬁrm.

In Noel rs. Kinney, 106 N. Y. 74, 12 N. E. Rep. 351, reversing

15 Abb. N. C. 403, an action was brought against the hus-

band and wife on a note signed, “J. P. Kinney & Co.,”

and payable to the plaintiff. The complaint charged that

the defendants were liable, as partners, under the name signed

to the note. The husband made default, but the wife answered

that she was a married woman, and that the note was exc-

cuted by her husband. On the trial, the plaintiff put the note

in evidence, and it appeared that the defendants were hus-

band and wife, and there was evidence that the note was given

for mirrors placed in houses owned by the wife. A motion to

dismiss the complaint, on the ground that the note on its

face showed that it was not given in respect to her separate

business, or her estate, was overruled. In considering this

question Daxrowrn, J ., speaking for a unanimous court, said:

“ln the case cited (Freaking vs. Rolland, 53 N. Y. 422), she

became :1 joint “contractor with her husband, but she was as

much bound to perform the joint engagement as if the under-
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taking had been several, and she did not escape liability

because her joint contractor was her husband. It was not

necessary to inquire, in that case, whether thé one paying

could obtain contribution from the other, nor is it pecessary

to go into that question here. In that case, both undertook

to pay the creditor. Can it make a difference in the measure

of liability that, in one case, the married woman entered in

her own name, and her husband in his name, in the execution

of a joint obligation, and in the other case adopted a name

which represents a joint liablity, which may, in effect, also

be several? Partners are at once principals and agents,—eaeh

represents the other,—and if, in the relation of partnership.

there are obligations which a married woman cannot enforce

against her husband, or the husband against the wife, they

involve no feature of the present action, which asserts only

the obligation of a debtor to discharge her debt, or the obliga-

tion of a promisor to fulﬁll her promise.”

Partners are the agents of each other, and are jointly and

severally liable for the debts of the ﬁrm; these being two

of the essential elements of a contract of partnership. It

being settled that husbands and wives may be the agents

of each other, and that they may bind themselves by joint

that her husband may act as her agent in the business of the
firm.
In Noel t~s. Kinney, 106 N. Y. 74, 12 N. E. Rep. 351, reversing
15 Abb. N. C. 403, an action was brought against the husband and wife on a note signed, "J. P. Kinney & Co.,"
and payable to the plaintiff. The complaint charged that
the defendants were liable, as partners, under the name signed
to the note. The husband made default, but the wife answered
that she was a married woman, and that the note was executed by her husband. On the trial, the plaintiff put the note
in evidence, and it appeared that the defendants were husband and wife, and there was evidence that the note was given
for mirrors placed in houses owned by the wife. A motion to
dismiss the complaint, on the ground that the note on its
face showed that it was not given in respect to her separate
business, or her estate, was overruled. In considering this
question DA~FOilTH, J., speaking for a unanimous court, said:
"In the case cited (Frecking vs. Rolland, 53 N. Y. 422), she
became a joint 'c ontractor with her husband, but she was as
much bound to perforin the joint engagement as if the undertaking had been several, and she did not escape liability
because. her joint contractor was her husband. It was not
necessary to inquire, in that case, whether the one paying
could obtain contribution from the other, nor is it pecessary
to go into that question here. In that case, both undertook
to pay the creditor. Can it make a difference in the measure
of liability !hat, In one case, the married woman entered in
her own name, and her husband in his name, in the execution
of a joint obligation, and in the other case adopted a nam\~
which represents a joint liablity, which may, in effect, also
be several? Partners are at once principals and agents,-each
represents the other,-and if, in the relation of partnership.
there are obligations which a married woman cannot enforce
against her husband, or the husband against the wife, they
involve no feature of the present action, which asserts only
the obligation of a debtor to discharge her debt, or the obligation of a promisor to fulfill her promise."
Partners are the agents of each other, and are jointly and
severally liable for the debts of the firm; these being two
of the essential elements of a contract of partnership. It
being settled that husbands and wives may be the agents
of each other, and tb~t they may bind themselves by joint
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contracts entered into with third persons, we see no war-

rant in the statute for exempting them from liability to

creditors for debts incurred by ﬁrms of which they are mem-

bers. It has also been so held in Graﬁ vs. Kinney, 37 Hun

405, which aﬁirms 15 Abb. N. C. 397; Zimmerman vs. Erhard,

8 Daly, 311, aﬂirmed 83 N. Y. 74. Opposed to these are

Ohambovet vs. Cagney, 35 N. Y. Super. (‘t. -174; Kaufman vs.

Schoe/Tel, 37 Hun, 140; Fairlce vs. Bloomingdale, 67 How. Pr.

292; same case, 14 Abb. N. C. 341, was reversed in 38 Hun

220. Upon principle and authority, we think that when a hus-

band and wife assume to carry on a business as partners, and

contract debts in the course of it, the wife cannot escape lia-

bility on the ground of coverture. The judgment should be

affirmed, with costs.

VANN, PARKER and BROWN, JJ., concur.

HAIGHT, Porrnn and BRADLEY, JJ., dissent.

Norm: For other cases to same eﬂeet, see Mechenfs Elem. of Partn.,

§ 25. Compare with preceding case.

WHITTENTON MILLS vs. UPTON.

Supreme Court of Massachusetts, 1858.

contra.eta entered into with third persons, .we see no warrant in the statute for exempting them from liability to
<'l'editors for debts incurred by firms of which they are members. It has also been so held in Graff tJB. Kinney, 37 Hun
405, which afll.nns 15 Abb. N. 0. 397; Zimmermtm 1'8. Erhard,
8 Daly, 311, affirmed 83 N. Y. 74. Opposed to these are
Chambovet vs. Cagnev, 35 N. Y. Super. 0t. 474; Kaufman "'·
Schoeffel, 37 Hun, 140; Fairlee vs. Bloomingdale, 67 How. Pr.
292; same case, 14 Abb. N. C. 341, was reversed in 38 Hun
220. Upon principle and authority, we think that when a husband and wife assume to carry on a business as partners, and
contract debts in the course of it, the wife cannot escape liability on the ground of coverture. The judgment should be
affirmed, with costs.
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10 Gray 582, 71 Am. Dee. 681.

Petition by a manufacturing corporation to set aside insolv-

v ANN,

PARKER and

RROWN,

JJ., concur.

ency proceedings instituted against it and VVilliam Mason as

partners, upon Mason’s petition to restrain the assignee ap-

HAIGHT, POTTER and BRADLEY, JJ., dissent.

pointed under these proceedings from further meeting with

petitioner’s estate, and to compel the judge of insolvency to

entertain a petition of the corporation for the beneﬁt of the

NOTS: For other cases to same effect, see Meohem'e Elem. of Partn..
§ 25. Compare with precediDg ca-.

insolvent laws, respecting insolvent corporations. The opin-

ion states the facts.

Bartlett and Curtis, for the petitioners.

Hoar and Gray, Jr., for the assignees.

Tnomss, J. This is a petition to this court sitting in equity,

WHITTENTON MILLS vs. UPTON.
Supreme Court of Massachusetts, 1858.
10 Gray

~2.

71 Am. Dec. 68L

Petition by a manufacturing corporation to set aside insolvency proceedings instituted against it and \Villiam Mason as
partners, upon Mason's petition to restrain the assignee appointed under these proceedings from further meeting with
petitioner's estate, and to compel the judge of insolveno.y to
entertain a petition of the corporation for the benefit of the
insolvent laws, respecting insolvent corporations. The opinion states the facts.
Bartlett and Curtis, for the petitioners.

Hoar and Gray, Jr., for the assignees.

THOMAS, J. This is a petition to this court sitting ln equity.

Wnrrrmrron Mums vs Urcron. 45

WHITrENTON MILLS

vs UPTON.

45

and as such, having by the statute of 1838, c. 163, the juris-

diction and the supervision of all proceedings in insolvency.

The avermcnts of the petition are admitted by the answers

of the respondents. Nor is there a question upon the facts

agreed that a copartnership was entered into by the Whitten-

ton Mills and the said Mason, and for the purposes statedﬂf

the corporation was capablegin law, of entering into and form-

ing such partnership, and for such ends.

But the petitioners say: (1) That the Whittenton Mills

could not enter into any legal partnership. (2) That if it were

so capable, it could not form a copartnership for the prose-

cution of a business foreign to the purpose for which alone it

was created. (3) That if such legal partnership existed, the

petitioners were not liable to be declared insolvent upon the

petition of Mason, and under the statute of 1838, c. 163, and

the acts in addition thereto; such acts respecting only natural

persons, and making no provisions for bodies corporate.

At the threshold of the cause and of its elaborate discussion

is the question, was this corporation capable of forming a

partnership, of entering into the contract? This question pre-
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sents itself in two forms. The more general one is: “Has a

corporation, as one of its usual, inherent powers, the capacity

to form a contract of copartnersl1ip?” The narrower question,

but for this case the practical and pertinent one is: “Can a

manufacturing corporation in this commonwealth, incorpora-

ted since February, 1S31, and subject to the provisions of the

thirty-eighth and forty-fourth chapters of the revised statutes,

enter into a contract or society of copartnership?”

This corporation was created in March, 1836, as a manu-

facturing corporation, for the purpose of manufacturing cot-

ton goods in the town of Taunton, and for that purpose was

invested with all the powers and privileges, and made subject

to all the duties, restrictions and liabilities, set forth in the

thirty-eighth and forty-fourth chapters of the revised statutes,

passed on the 4th of November preceding, but not to take effect

till the ﬁrst of May, 1836: Stats. 1836, c. 19. This charter,

with the provisions of the chapter referred to and made part

of it, is the origin and source of the powers and functions of

the corporation. \Vhat powers are granted expressly or by

implication, because necessary or usual for the purposes which

and as such, having by the statute of 1838, c. 163, the jurisdiction and the supervision of all proceedings in insolvency.
The averments of the petition are admitted by the answers
of the respondents. Nor is there a question upon the facts
agreed that a copartnership was entered into by the Whittenton :Mills and the said Mason, and for the purposes stated\!.f
the corporation was capable)n law, of entering into and forming such partnership, and for such ends.
But the petitioners say: (1) That the \Vhittenton Mille
could not enter into any legal partnership. (2) That if it were
so capable, it could not form a copartnership for the pl'osecution of a business foreign to the P!J.rpose for which alone it
was created. (3) That if such legal partnership existed, the
petitioners were not liable to be declared insolvent upon tbe
petition of Mason, and under the statute of 1838, c. 163, and
the acts in addition thereto; such acts respecting only natural
persons, and making no provisions for bodies corporate.
At the threshold of the cause and of its elaborate discussion
is the question, was this corporation capable of forming a
partnership, of entering into the contract? This question presents itself in two forms. The more general one is: "Has a
corporation, as one of its usual, inherent powers, the capacity
to form a contract of copartnership?" The narrower question,
but for this case the practical and pertinent one is: "Can a
manufacturing corporation in this commonwealth, incorporated since February, 1831, and subject to the provisions of the
thirty-eighth and forty-fourth chapters of the revised statutes,
enter into a contract or society of copartnership?"
This corporation was created in March, 1836, as a manufacturing corporation, for the purpose of manufacturing cotton goods in the town of 'raunton, and for that purpose was
invested with all the powers and privileges, and made subject
to all the duties, restrictions and liabilities, set forth in the
thirty-eighth and forty-fourth chapters of the revised statutes,
passed on the 4th of November preceding, but not to take effect
till the first of May, 1836: Stats. 18:{6, c. 19. This cliarter,
with the provisions of the chapter referre.d to and made part
<lf it, is the origin and source of the powers and functions of
thE" corpor-ation. What powers are granted expressly or by
implication, because necessary or usual for the purpose.s which
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the charter was given to effect, the corporation has, and no

more.

There is one obvious and important distinction between such

a society as this charter creates and that of a partnership.

An act of the corporation, done either by direct vote or by

agents authorized for the purpose, is the manifestation of the

collected will of the society. No member of the corporation

as such can bind the society. In a partnership, each member

binds the society as a principal. If, then, this corporation

may enter into partnership with an individual, there would be

two principals, the legal person and the natural person, each

having, within the scope of the society's business, full author-

ity to manage its concerns, including even the disposition of its

property. ‘

The second section of chapter 38 of the revised statutes,

provides that the business of every such manufacturingcorpora-

tion shall be managed and conducted by the president and

directors thereof, and such other oﬂicers, agents, and factors

as the company shall think proper to authorize for that pur-

pose. It is plain that the provisions of this section cannot be
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carried into effect where a partnership exists. The partner

may manage and conduct the business of the corporation, and

bindit by his acts. In so doing, he does not act as an oﬁicer

or agent of the corporation by authority received from it, but

as a principal in a society in which all are equals, and each

capable of binding the society by the act of its individual

will.

Indeed, in examining this chapter, it will be found that there

is scarcely a provision for the conduct of the business of a man-

ufacturing corporation that is not inconsistent with the exist-

ence of a contract by which the power to manage the business

of the company, and to bind the corporation by his acts, is

vested in one not a member of the corporation, nor its olﬁcer or

agent. Such are the third, fourth and ﬁfth sections, providing

how the president and directors, and other oﬁicers, agents and

factors of the corporation shall be chosen. Such, too, is the

sixth section, which authorizes every such company to make

by-laws for its own regulation and government. Such are the

everal provisions authorizing the stockholders to ﬁx the

amount of the capital stock, to increase the same within the

. the charter was given to effect, the corporation has, and no
more.
There is one obvious and important dhitinetion betweC'n such
a soci<'ty as this charter creates and that of a partnership.
An act of the corporation, done either by direct vote or by
agt>nts authorized for the purpose, is the manifestation of the
collected will of the society. No member of the corporation
as such can bind the society. In a partnership, each membe1·
. binds the society as a principal. If, then, this corporation
may enter into partnership with an individual, there would be
two principals, the legal pt>rson and the natural person, each
having, within the scope of the society's business, full authority to manage its concerns, including even the disposition of its
property.
·
The second section of chapter 38 of the revised statutes,
provides that the business of every such manufacturingcorporation shall be rnanag-ed and conducted by the president and
dh·ectors thereof, and such other officers, agents, and facto1"H
as the company shall think proper to authorize for that purpose. It is plain that the provisions of this section cannot be
earried into effect where a partnership exists. The partner
may manage and conduct the busint>ss of the corporation, and
bind. it by his acts. In so doing, he does not act as an ofticer
or agent of the corporation by authority received from it, but
as a principal in a society in which all are equals, and <>i.l<'h
capable of binding the society by the act of its individual
will.
Indeed, in examining this chapter, it will be found that there
is scarcely a provision for the conduct of the business of a man. ufacturing corporation that is not inconsistent with the existence of a contraet by which the power to manage the busine8s
of the company, and to bind the corporation by bis acts, js
vested in ont> not a member of the corporation, nor its officer or
agent. Such are the third, fourth and fifth sections, providing
how the president and directors, and other oflicers, agentt'l nnd
factors of the corporation shall be chosen. Such, too, is thr
sixth section, which authorizes every such company to make
by-laws for its own regulation and government. Such are the
several provisions authorizing the stockholders to fix th•~
amount of the capital stock, to increase the same within the
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limit ﬁxed by law, or to reduce it: Secs. 9, 11, 19. And such

is the provision requiring the president and directors to give

annual notice of the amount of the debts of the corporation, the

means of stating which would not be in their power if another

principal had the power of creating the debts: Sec. 22. Of

the same character is the twenty-ﬁfth section, by which it is

declared that the whole amount of the debts which the corpor-

ation shall at any time owe shall not exceed the amount of the

capital stock actually paid in, and which renders the directors,

under whose administration an excess shall occur, liable per-

sonally to the extent of such excess——a provision evidently

based upon the ground that the exclusive power to contract

debts is vested in such directors, and that they cannot be

divested of it, and which is wholly inconsistent with the exist-

ence of a power in the corporation toenter into a contract of

partnership by which another principal would be created, hav-

ing equal power to contract debts, and to bind the partnership

and the corporation in solido.

Indeed, the effect of all our statutes, the settled policy of our

legislature, for the regulation of manufacturing corporations,
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is that the corporation is to manage its affairs separately and

exclusively; certain powers to be exercised by the stockholders

and others by otlicers who are the servants of the corporation,

and act in its name and behalf. And the formation of a con-

tract, or the entering into a relation by which the corporation,

or the officers of its appointment, should be divested of that

power, or by which its franchises should be vested in a partner,

with equal power to direct and control its business, is entirely

powers granted expressly or by reasonable implication, but is

wholly inconsistent with the scope and tenor of the powers

expressly conferred, and the duties expressly imposed, upon a

inchnsistent with that policy. -

The power to form a partnership is not only not among U13

manufacturing corporation under the legislation of the com

monwealth. _

The diﬂiculties would be obviously greater in holding such a

partnership to be valid, when formed and carried on for the

prosecution of a business other than that, if not foreign from

that, for which the corporation was created. It is difficult to

see how the corporation should engage in such business, even

when under its own control, still less to enter into copartner-

hip with third persons for that purpose.

limit flxed by law, or to reduce it: Secs. 9, 11, 19. And such
is the provision requiring the president and directors to give
annual n-0tice of the amount of the debts of the corporation, the
means of stating whlch would not be in their power if anothe:r
principal had the power of creating the debts: Sec. 22. Of
the same character is the twenty-fifth section, by which it is
declared that the whole amount of the debts which the corporation shaJI at any time owe shall not exceed the amount of the
capital stock actua1Jy paid in, and which renders the directors,
under wh-0se administration an excess shall o~cur, liable personally to the extent of such excess-a provision evidently
based upon the ground that the exclusive power to contract
debts is vested in such dh•ectors, and that they cannot be
divested of it, and which is wholly inc-0nsistent with the exist•
ence
of a power in the corporation to.enter into a contract of
partnership by which another principal would be created, having equal power to contract debts, and to bind the partnersliip
and the corporation in solido.
Indeed, the effect of all our statutes, the settled policy of our
legislature, for the regulation of manufacturing corporationi.;i,
is that tile corporation is to manage its affairs separately and
exclusively; certain powers to be exercised by the stockholders
and otllers by otlicers who are the servants of the corporation,
and act in its name and behalf. And the fommtion of a contract, or the entering into a relation by whick the corporation,
or the officers of its appointment, should be divested of that
power, or by which its franchises should be vested in a partner,
with equal power to direct and control its business, is entirely
inchnsistent with that policy.
The power to form
.. a partnership is not only not among the
powers granted expressly or by reasonable implication, but is ·
wholly inconsistent with the scope and tenor of the powers
expressly conferred, and the duties expressly imposed, upon a
manufnduring corporation under the legislation of the com
monweaJth.
The difficnlties would be obviously greater in holding such a
partnt'.>rship to be valid, when formed and carried on for th~
prosecution of a business other than that, if not foreign from
that, for which the corporation was created. It is difficult to
see how the corporation should engage in such business, even
when under its own control, still Jess to enter into copartnerahip with third persons for that purpose.
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By the statute of 1852, c. 195, not adverted to in the argu-

ment, corporations created for the manufacture of woolen and

cotton goods are authorized to carry on certain other manufac-

tures, but this only when four-ﬁfths of the stockholders shall,

by vote at a special meeting, called for the purpose, consent to

the same. This statute furnishes a pretty strong implication

that the power to carry on a ditferent business from that for

which the corporation was chartered did not exist before the

statute was passed.

\Ve are, therefore, all of the opinion that in the formation of

the alleged partnership the corporation exceeded the powers

given by its charter expressly or by implication, and that the

contract of copartnership was illegal and void. ' ' ‘

If the assent of all the stockholders were shown to the forma-

tion of the partnership—which is not the fact—it could not

enlarge the powers of the corporation, or make that legal

which was inconsistent with the law limiting their powers and

prescribing their duties. Whether, if such assent were avail-

able, it could be manifested in any other mode but a vote of the

stockholders, it is not necessary to inquire.
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The decision of the question as to the existence of the part-

nership between the Whittenton Mills and William Mason in

the negative renders unnecessary the inquiry whether, if ;a

partnership had existed, the petitioners could be subjected to

the provisions of the insolvent law of 1838, c. 163, and the acts

in addition thereto.

The proceedings in insolvency, founded upon the petition of

Mason as the partner of said Wliittenton Mills, under the ﬁrm

of XVilliam Mason & C0., were illegal, and must be vacated and

set aside, so far as they aﬁ'ect the estate of the Whittenton

Mills. A mandamus must issue to the judge in insolvency for

the county of Bristol to proceed upon the petition of the \Vhit-

tenton Mills to hear the parties, and, good cause being shown,

to issue his warrant thereon. -

Decree accordingly.

Norm: For other oases as to the power of corporations to enter into

partnership, see Mechem's Elem. of Partn., § 26.

By the statute of 1852, c. 195, not adverted to in the argument, corporations created for the manufactu1·e of woolen and
cotton goods are authorized to carry on certain other manufactures, but this only when four-fifths of the stockholders shall,
by vote at a special meeting, called for the purpose, consent to
the same. This statute furnishes a pretty stl"ong implication
that the power to carl"y on a ditferent business from that for
which the corporation was chartered did not exist before the
statute was passed.
We are, therefore, all of the opinion that in the formation of
the alleged partnership the corpol"ation exceeded the powers
given by its charter expressly or by implication, and that the
contract of copartnership was illegal and void. • • •
If the assent of all the stockholders were shown to the formation of the partnership-which is not the fact-it could not
enlarge the powers of the corporation, or make that legal
which was inconsistent with the law limiting their powers and
prescribing their duties. \Vhether, if such assent were available, it could be manifested in any o(her mode but a vote of the
stockholders, it is not necessary to inquire.
The decision of the question as to the existence of the partnership between the \Vhittenton :Mills and \Villiam .Mason in
the negative renders unnecessary the inquiry whether, if :U.
partnership had existed~ the petitioners could be subjected to
the provisions of the insolvent law of 1838, c. 163, and the acts
in addition thereto.
The proceedings in insolvency, founded upon the petition of
Mason as the partner of said \Vhittenton Mills, under the firm
of William ~Jason & Ce., were illegal, and must be vacated and
set aside, so far as they affect the estate of the \Vhittenton
Mills. A mandamus must issue to the judge in insolvency for
the county of Bristol to proceed upon the petition of the Whittenton l\lills to h<'ar the parties, and, good cause being shown,
to issue his warrant thereon.
Decree accordingly.
NoTE: For other oase3 as to the powe~ of oorporatione to enter into
partnership, see Mechem's Elem. of Partn., § 26.

